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Introduction
In the arid landscapes of the Southwest, creating sustainable water
systems is an increasingly important objective. The impacts of climate
change have increased the urgency and need for methods that provide tools and resources for longterm water solutions that are resilient, adaptive, inclusive, diverse, and equitable. Unfortunately,
Coconino County is no stranger to water scarcity nor climate change’s impacts, such as increased
temperatures and drier environments. These effects have led to catastrophic wildfires and
subsequent flooding in many areas of the county, creating devastating impacts on the community,
including damage to watersheds and water supply systems.
Long-term drought cycles and a growing population have led to increased use of groundwater
resources throughout the county. Local supply is drawn from a system of aquifers that are very
slow to recharge and expensive to reach. The 2006 North Central Arizona Water Supply Feasibility
Study conducted by the US Bureau of Reclamation and regional stakeholders, concluded that given
current water sources and projected population growth, by the year 2050 water demands will
likely not be met unless the communities take action.
Coconino County impacts community water systems through the protection of water resources,
promoting efficient water use, and providing or supporting sustainable water infrastructure,
operations, and management practices. The County has taken several measures to reduce water
consumption by retrofitting County owned facilities with more efficient water systems. The
collective impact of these efforts over a ten-year time period between 2008-2018 is a water savings
of approximately 10,020,847 gallons.
Responsible water use in services and operations is a priority to Coconino County. As an active
member with a northern Arizona regional water partnership called the Coconino Plateau Water
Advisory Council (CPWAC) that includes Watershed Partnership branch, the County is committed
to supporting the CPWAC’s Water Ethic, “Water is life. As individuals and as a community, we take
responsibility for our region’s water. We value water for its social, cultural, and environmental
roles. We have an obligation to manage water and use it in a purposeful manner, recognizing our
choices and their consequences.”
Coconino County is a long-time practitioner and leader in developing sustainable solutions that
foster stewardship of the community and environment. This Sustainable Water Management Plan
for Fort Tuthill County Park provides a model and foundational tool for strategic water planning
and coordination throughout Coconino County. The Plan includes specific goals and outcomes for
water use and management at Fort Tuthill County Park, additionally it provides recommendations
to support further reductions of water consumption outside of the County’s park, including other
County facilities. Coconino County is committed to excellence in serving the community, including
being responsive, efficient, and innovative water stewards.
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Background
Coconino County and Fort Tuthill County Park
Coconino County is known and celebrated for its natural, historic and
cultural diversity and the County strives to sustain these attributes through
internal efforts and community partnerships.
The County’s Fort Tuthill Park is easily accessible on the south side of town
and off of I-17. It has 620 miles of green space with beautiful natural areas
that include several miles of trails and wildlife habitat. The Park also hosts
several community activity facilities, including a large amphitheater and a
large grandstand that was acquired from a Phoenix racetrack by the Sheriff’s Posse, a local nonprofit organization, and reused at the County Fairgrounds.
In FY 2020, Fort Tuthill County Park hosted 26 community events, with approximately 23,898
event participants and attendees. The FY 2020 event season was significantly impacted by the
COVID-19 pandemic, with many events being cancelled or rescheduled. For context, FY 2019 saw
62 community events at the park, with approximately 66,560 participants and attendees.
A main revenue in the county is outdoor recreation and tourism and per the direction of the Board
of Supervisors, Coconino County Parks and Recreation has developed several partnerships with
businesses that provide outdoor recreational services and entertainment at Fort Tuthill County
Park. These partnerships have helped to create diverse funding sources that sustain County Park
services to the public.
The County is dedicated to both quality recreational experiences and sustainable water resources.
Ongoing record breaking hotter and dryer seasons throughout the county have created many
challenges because of the instability and severity of weather cycles. These issues have driven many
people, businesses, and organizations to develop sustainable and resilient approaches for
operations and services.
In 2018, one of the business partners at Coconino County’s Fort Tuthill Park approached the County
for approval of using potable water to make artificial snow. The viability of their winter business
that provides snow play and recreation was decreasing along with the decreased snowpack. Snow
play and recreation is an ongoing challenge for our county, its communities, including the City of
Flagstaff. With thousands of winter tourist each year, the region’s small transportation systems can
easily get backed up, and the influx of waste in the community and the environment has created a
negative and lasting impact within the county. According to the Flagstaff Visitor Study 2017-2018,
the vast majority of visitors arrived by automobile, either in private vehicles (57.4%), or in rental
cars (27%). In 2016 Coconino County provided an area for snow play at Fort Tuthill County Park to
help alleviate some of the snow play issues in the community.
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Fort Tuthill Water Conservation Initiative
During the review and approval of snowmaking at Fort Tuthill County Park, the Board of
Supervisors (BOS) identified several concerns and opportunities for increasing the County’s water
stewardship goals at Fort Tuthill County Park.
To offset the production of artificial snow, the initiative was developed by the BOS to support
immediate and long-term strategies for water use reductions and increased water efficiency in
operations at Fort Tuthill County Park. The BOS set a starting goal for this initiative to offset the
maximum allowed water use for snowmaking at one million gallons annually. Tapping into
stakeholders and local expertise in the matter of water resources to identify, quantify, and support
water conservation and sustainable water management practices in County operations, was
determined to be the most effective and transparent approach. To this end, the Fort Tuthill County
Park Water Advisory Committee was formed.

Fort Tuthill County Park
Water Advisory Committee
(FTWAC)
Purpose
The purpose for the Fort Tuthill County Park Water Advisory Committee is to provide County staff
with direction and feedback on the development of a comprehensive Sustainable Water
Management Plan for Fort Tuthill County Park that consists of strategies, resources, and costs for
the reduction of potable water consumption at Fort Tuthill County Park.
The Committee met for approximately one year during the development of the Fort Tuthill County
Park Sustainable Water Management Plan; and for a period of two years after the County’s adoption
of the Plan, the Committee will provide an annual review with feedback on the Plan’s
implementation. This information will be shared with the County Board of Supervisors and project
stakeholders to inform them on the Plan’s impact, helping to advise future decisions.

Membership
Membership for Fort Tuthill County Park Water Advisory Committee (FTWAC) is developed with
oversight from the County Board of Supervisors, County Manager’s Office, and the County Parks and
Recreation Department. Requirements for the FTWAC include a membership of at least 10 people
who have a diversity of expertise and experience in water management and/or issues. Below is the
stakeholder list that Coconino County utilized for inviting regional water focused agencies to
participate in the initial FTWAC.
•

City of Flagstaff Water Resource Management
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Peak Engineering- Civil Engineer
Kinney Construction Services
Flagstaff Water Group
Friends of the Rio de Flag
Friends of Coconino County Parks
Coconino County Parks and Recreation Commission
Fort Tuthill County Park Equestrian Events
City of Flagstaff Water Commission
Flagstaff Snow Park
Coconino Plateau Water Advisory Council/Watershed Partnership
Coconino County Sustainable Building Citizens Advisory Committee
Oak Creek Watershed Council
Sierra Club, Grand Canyon Chapter

Goals and Outcomes
The two main goals of the Fort Tuthill Water Advisory Committee are:
1. To identify and quantify best management practices for efficient
water use at Fort Tuthill County Park, including water conservation and
efficiency opportunities.
2. To advise, support, and participate in the development of:
•

A draft Sustainable Water Management Plan for Fort Tuthill County Park

•

Education and outreach efforts related to the Plan

•

Review and recommend changes to create a final Plan

•

An annual review and report of Plan implementation

The two main outcomes for the Fort Tuthill Water Advisory Committee are:
1. Coconino County Board of Supervisor’s approval of a Sustainable Water Management Plan
for Fort Tuthill County Park that meets the County’s goals to be a socially, financially, and
environmentally responsible water user, now and into the future.
2. Through the Fort Tuthill County Park Sustainable Water Management Plan identify effective
and timely strategies, resources, and information for the reduction of potable water
consumption at Fort Tuthill County Park, including the below reduction targets for potable
water consumption:
▪

400,000 gallons annually: 1-3 years

▪

1,000,000 gallons annually: 3-5 years
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Introduction: The Fort Tuthill County Park
Sustainable Water Management Plan
Committee prioritized recommendations base on:
▪

Return on investment calculations

▪

Impacts, including: Educational, Social, Environmental, Cultural, Economic, Recreation, and
Public Safety

▪

Immediate to long-term solutions

▪

Feasibility of the project, taking into considerations current issues and financial resources

▪

Emphasis on projects identified with best return on financial investments

Implementation and Accountability
•
•
•
•
•

Develop yearly action plans to meet Water Plan goals
Develop a tracking method for Green Fund and additional funding sources to implement
Water Plan projects
Provide quarterly updates to the WAC on Water Plan implementation, receive feedback and
support as needed.
Present a comprehensive annual update to the BOS, and community
Update Plan every two years

Findings: Water at
Fort Tuthill County
Park
The Natural Environment and the Climate
Population growth, water demand, long-term drought patterns and climate change effects
consisting of dry periods and occasional extreme precipitation events are contributing to strained
waters systems on the Coconino Plateau. Sustainably managing water resources includes allowing
sources to recharge and maintaining the biological and chemical health of water in the
environment.

Park Infrastructure
There are only 3 meters that service the entire park at this time:
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Flagstaff Extreme Adventure Course
Main complex (Quad, Amphitheater, campground, snow play)
Maintenance and equestrian facilities
Difficult to gauge where water is specifically being used
Much of the water infrastructure is old and damaged causing unnecessary loss of water. During the
initiative process, a leak detection was conducted around the Quad due to suspected large water
leakage, see notes in Appendix.
No waterwise use of toilets.
The amphitheater is the largest area of turf with smaller grassy lawns between a few buildings in
the Quad. Irrigation in the Quad has been upgraded with moisture sensor technology.
There is no reclaimed water coming to the Park and the nearest point to access gray water is
approximately eight miles away
A simple statistical technique was used to determine probable leaks from the 3 meters. A leak will
be indicated by only statistically few readings that do show some very low usage. All the meters
have periods of very low actual usage, such as during the Winter months. It would be very unusual
for the meters not to indicate very low flow for some months during the 8 years of data.
We had 98 monthly meter readings for each of the meters from Jun 2011 to Aug 2019. There were
converted into gal/day readings by subtracting sequential meter readings and dividing by the days
between readings. These were then sorted from lowest to highest value and plotted. The charts are
gal/day on the vertical scale and the sequence number in the sort list on the horizontal scale. The
2" and 3/4" meter show the expected smooth curve going to zero flow. The 6" meter shows a
smooth curve down to about 5,000 gal/day, and then a sharp drop-off in number of points below
this value. There are too few points below 5,000 gal/day to be meaningful, indicating a leak of about
5,000/day.
This analysis was not definitive but gave an indication that we should look more carefully at the
flow through the 6" meter. Later testing of flow through this meter with multiple readings showed
that even when all activity was shut down the meter read from 4,800 to 5,200 gal/day. This was in
agreement with the initial statistical leak indication.
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All installed water fixtures do not meet current EPA’s current low-flow standards of 1.28 or less.
There needs to be follow-up on how much water each fixture is currently using to provide
calculations of water saving potential.

Water Use, Demand, and Resources
Lawns, arenas, equestrian cross-country course, water fountains, staff restrooms and faucets, and
partner operations.

FTWAC Recommended Projects
Water Conservation
Estimated annual water savings of 3.5 million gallons, or more.
*Per the WAC’s recommendation, costs provided below are on a scale
based on current markets and best available pricing. Additional “soft costs” can be incurred for
engineering, permitting, design, etc.
1. Leak Detection at Fort Tuthill County Park- Best Estimated Cost $2,500
a. Testing of 6” waterlines around the Quad. Current meter readings show a possible
leakage of around 4800-5200 gallons per day, potentially costing the County an
estimated $15,000 per year and a potential water loss of over one million gallons
annually. The Water Advisory Committee identified this as a top priority.
2. Test and replace old yard hydrants with newer models, including hose bibs at
campgrounds and stables- Best Estimated Cost $24,000-33,000*
a. The Park has 3 yard-hydrants and replacements are approximately $3000 each, for
a total of $9000.
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3.

4.

5.

6.

b. There are approximately 100 hose bibs at the Park and retrofits are an estimated
$200 each, for a total of 20,000.
Improved irrigation at Amphitheater with zoned irrigation and waterwise operations
and maintenance- Estimated cost $2,000-3,000*
a. Include zones for different watering needs, adjust sprinkler heads accordingly.
Overlay the grass with additional dirt to thicken the grass bed, helping to retain
water, decreasing daily watering needs.
b. Retrofitting the existing irrigation to include zones is approximately $250-$500 per
zone, with an estimated 5 zones for a total of $2,500
Install waterline submeters for 5 areas in the Park estimated cost $12,00-18,000*
a. Targeting the 5 areas with the most water use or future water use for instillation
submeters and/or
b. Invest in a portable meter reader
Coconino County Parks and Recreation’s Water Wise Program- Collaboration and
Partnership
a. The first 200 residents to participate in the Program and verify their purchase and
installation of an 0.8 Gallons Per Flush (GPF) or less EPA Water Sense certified
toilet- get a Coconino County Gift Card (Potentially good for the Fair, Amphitheater,
Flag Extreme, Snow Play, Equestrian, etc.)
Update old water utilities around the Quad- Based on leakage report and current issues
the Committee suggests prioritizing the replacement of the water line around the entire
quad. Combined with sewer replacement would make sense. Undersized for fire protection
requirements and doesn’t meet current ADEQ requirements because it runs through same
ditch as sewer. Undersized for pressure and flow requirements as well. CCPR has this
project identified as well in Master Plan and has a partial design already drafted.

Stormwater, Green Infrastructure, and Rainwater Harvesting
Green infrastructure allows communities to work with natural systems to reduce the impact of the
built environment and improve ecosystem and human health. Considering and incorporating
natural processes into public infrastructure provides stormwater management, flood mitigation, air
quality management, and other environmental benefits to reduce the risk of expensive solutions to
ecological problems over time. Improving the water system is a priority in Coconino County to
ensure water quality and supply and to reduce the impacts and costs of flooding events.
Chart of rainwater harvesting calculations used by the Water Advisory Committee in developing
capture estimations off of roof systems at Fort Tuthill County Park
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Quad: Commercial building 12,000 ft2 catchment area
Harvesting potential 111,213 gallons annually; Water Tower
735 ft2 catchment area, potential RH 6,814 gallons annually

The committee discussed stormwater collection from paved
surfaces within the Quad and from the parking lot north of the
Quad. Runoff from these areas sheet flows to the north and east
and is captured in a stormdrain system adjacent to the Flagstaff Urban Trail System (FUTS). This
stormdrain system discharges to a channel and shallow detention/retention area in a grassy and
treed area near the intersection of Brigade Road and the FUTS. Given the potential for sediment,
trash, debris and hydrocarbons entering the system from the parking and drive areas, treatment is
recommended. Treatment could be achieved with a product such as a hydrodynamic separator (see
resources list at the end of this document for more information). If implemented, cleaner
stormwater could discharge to open space where it does now or it could be captured and
reused. The committee discussed capture and reuse via a lined pond or storage tank. Both options
would require further treatment, pumping, electrical and piping.
Note that consideration should be made for downstream impacts should runoff be diverted from its
current outfall location.
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Amphitheater: 16050 catchment area, potential RH 148,748
gallons annually

Grandstands: Catchment area 9,950 ft2,
Harvesting potential 92,215 gallons annually
Water can be distributed by filling a designated non-potable
water truck. There are many uses for non-potable water in this
area, including arena grooming, staging for fire suppression,
filling the horse jump water feature, and dust abatement.
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Additional Opportunities and
Recommendations
Education and Stewardship
County become a Water Sense Partner.
Green Fund created to provide a funding source for projects identified in this Plan. The Green Fund
was included in the updated contract with Flagstaff SnowPlay.
Develop a capital improvement program (CIP) budget to support ongoing infrastructure and water
systems maintenance at Fort Tuthill County Park.
Partnerships and Collaborations
Duplication of the Initiative

Using Sustainable Management Systems
In developing this Plan, Coconino County and the Fort Tuthill Water Advisory Committee members
identified and utilized sustainable management systems to guide decisions and recommendations.
Sustainability is an interconnected systems approach for balancing current and future needs with
regards to long-term resiliency and vitality in the environment, economy and society.
Diversity, equity, and inclusion are key facets of sustainable systems because they help ensure that
processes and systems work for everyone, not only today, but into the future. Diverse perspectives and
approaches support resiliency within those systems, as well as inclusion and variety. As we learned from
mistakes of monocropping, it is not sustainable or resilient to get anything from one source.
Resilience and adaptation are goals within sustainability, including management systems. Resilience is
the ability to positively adapt or respond to changes, including environments, society, and financial.

Conclusion and Moving Forward
County departments and staff have communicated the need for leadership and
comprehensive planning to support the goal of creating a culture of
sustainability within Coconino County. This initiative is further supported by
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community members and organizations who are also working toward long-term community
resiliency and vitality.
Many local governments and organizations have successfully implemented sustainable water
management efforts into their services and operations; these organizations provide great resources
and models for Coconino County as we work to implement our first Sustainable Water Management
Plan for Fort Tuthill County Park.
Some of the FTWAC recommendations are being addressed while implementation of remaining
recommendations will be planned as resources come available.

For More Information
Hydrodynamic separators:
https://www.conteches.com/stormwater-management/treatment

Appendix
I.

Leak Detection at Fort Tuthill County Park

From the leak detection company: Mike Ambroziak, P.E. Construction Product Marketing
The correlating loggers that were left overnight did not identify any leaks, as they are all green. It
sounds like you are losing about 3.5 gallons per minute (2,500 gallons in 12 hours), which if it were
one location the loggers would have picked that up. However, if it is multiple locations where the
leaks are ~1gpm each, these correlating loggers would have a hard time finding the leak. I did do a
live correlation between the horse facilities and the abandoned building near the campgrounds and
it did identify a leak near my device in the manhole (as shown). The distance might be a bit off, as I
wheel walked the pipe length, but if there are vertical or horizontal offsets, that distance might be
off by 10 or 15 feet. If possible, try to isolate that pipe to see if the water loss drops. In my
experience in doing cast iron pipe with lead joints, there is usually quite a few joints that have small
leaks that all add up but are difficult to locate.
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II.

Rainwater Harvesting-Illustrative Only Estimates
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